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REMARKS OF
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1981
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE: THE POTENTIAL
AND THE CHALLENGE OF AMERICA'S PROSPERITY
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THANK YOU AND GOOD MORNING, IT IS MY PLEASURE TO
BE WITH YOU TODAY TO DISCUSS THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE.
THE FUTURE AND THE PAST
LOOKING DOWN THE ROAD A PACE AT THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE IS
1 HAZARDOUS AND DIFFICULT JOB.
)lHEN FARMERS ARE NOT SUFFERING FPOP DPOUG~HT, THEY APE OFTEN
BEING FLOODED. WHEN ITS NOT SO HOT THAT THE GRASS WILTS, THERE'S
USUALLY A RAGING BLIZZARD THAT FREEZES LIVESTOCK IN THEIP TPACKS,
AND AT THOSE TI MES WHEN NATURE DOES SMILE BROADLY ON OUR FARMLANDS,
'1GRICULTU-AL PRODUCERS OFTEN CONFRONT THE SHADOW OF THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT PUTTING A LID ON THEIR PRICES CURBING EXPORTS, IM:POSINlr
EMBARGOES, AND DENYING DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS,
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PPEDICTI'IG THE FUTURE DIRECTION OF AGRICULTRE 1 HAZARDOUS.
IT RErINDS PE OF THE OLD ADAGE (ADOT T FUTURE/ABW:T
"DON'T PREDICT ANY CERTAIN PLANS FOR THE FUTURE;
IT IS LIKE PLANTING TOADS AND EXPECTING TO RAISE
TOADSTOOLS."
HOWEVER, WITH THAT CAVEAT ASIDE, I'D LIKE TO DUST OFF TH
OLD CRYSTAL BALL AND SHARE WITH YOU SO!'1E THOUGHTS ON THE FUTUPE
OF AGRICULTURE ITS POTENTIAL AND ITS CH'LLENGES.;
THE POTENTIAL
AGRICULTURE TODAY HAS ENORMOUS POTENTIAL TO EXPAND AND TO
PROSPER.
OF COURSE, THAT'S AN EASY STATEENT TO M1AKE -- ESPECIALLY
IN LIGHT OF LAST YEAR'S PEVELOPPIENTS,
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1980 WAS A YEAR THAT BEGAN WITH HIGH HOPES AND ENDED WITH
iANY FARMERS AT THE DEPTHS OF DESPONDEh CY.
A GRAIN EMBARGO THAT WASN'T SUPPOSED TO HAPPEN, HAPPENED.
GRAIN PRICES THAT WEREN'T SUPPOSED TO DROP, DROPPED.
INFLATION THAT WASN'T SUPPOSED TO SKYROCKET, SKYROCKETED.
AS IF THAT WERE NOT ENOUGH - BUGS, WEEDS, AND BAD WEATHER
HAD A BANNER YEAR, IAKING BOASTS OF BUMPER CROPS AS SCARCE AS A
SOAKING RAIN.
THINGS 1ILL GET BETTER. AFTERALL, THEY COULD HARDLY GET
WORSE,
NEVERTHELESS, WE CAN, I BELEIVE, LOOK FORKARD TO THE FUTURE
WITH AT LEAST GUARDED OPTIMISM.
ALMOST ALONE AMONG AMERICA'S PAJOR INDUSTRIES TODAY, AGRICULTURE
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HAS BRIGHTER PROSPECTS THAN AT ['lY OTHER PERIOD IN RECENT HISTORY.
ACCORDIG TO KNOWLEDEABLE EXPERTS, AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS
WHICH HAVE GROWN FROM $6 BILLION DOLLARS IN 1969 TO OVER $35 BILLION
DOLLARS IN 1979 -- ARE EXPECTED TO CONTINUE TO INCREASE RAPIDLY,
THE WORLD'S HUNGRY WILL CONTINUE TO CLI P THE PROTEI N LADDEP.
THE UNITED STATES IS CAPABLE OF PRODUCING STILL BIGGER CROPS,
AND AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS WILL CONTINUE TO BE ABSOLUTELY
ESSENTIAL TO OUR INTERNATIONAL BALANCE OF PAYMENTS,
THE POTENTIAL (AND THE OPPORTUNITIES) ARE THUS ENORMOUS, AND
THE NEED TO REAP THIS POTENTIAL IS ESSENTIAL IF AMERICA -- NOT
JUST FARMERS, BUT ALL CITIZENS - ARE TO ENJOY PROSPERITY IN THE
COMING DECADE.
THE fONTANA PROFILE
IN MANY RESPECTS, > STATE OF MONTANA IS A MI RROP IMAE OF
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AMERICAN AGRICULTURE -- A REFLECTIONJ OF SHAT THE POTENTIAL OF
AGRICULTURE MEANS TO OUR PROSPERITY.
AGRICULTURE IS THE LARGEST GROWTH INDUSTRY IN !'MERICA TODAY.
IN !'ONTANA, AGRICULTUPE IS THE MAJOR INDUSTRY. IT PRESEMTLY
GENERATES OVER ONE-THIRD OF ALL OF THE STATE'S ECONOrlIC ACTIVITY;
AND MOST OF MONTPNA'S AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE IS EXPORTED.
THE AVERAGE MONTANA FARM COVERS 2800 ACRES. TW0 THOUSAND
ACRES ARE RANGELAND AND PASTURE WHICH PROVIDE FOP. 110 CATTLE AND
23 SHEEP. CROPLAND TOTALS 760 ACRES.
CROPS INCLUDE 260 ACRES OF WHEAT, 55 ACRES OF BARLEY, AND
125 ACRES OF HAY. ABOUT 40% OF THE CROPLAND IS LEFT FALLOW EACH
YEAR TO CONSERVE MOISTURE AND TO CONTROL WEEDS.
THE AVERAGE MONTANA AGRICULTURAL PRODUCER IS 51 YEARS nLP,
AND HAS BEEN FARMING OR RANCHING MOST OF HIS LIFE.
L FI R E /16/8 1
IN 197D; HIS FARM PRODUCED A NET INCOME OF ONLY $5,226.
FAMILY MEMBERS SUPPLEMENTED THIS FARM" INCOME BY W'RKING /'T OUTSIDE
JOBS.
THE INVESTMENT REQUIRED TO PRODUCE THE MODEST FARM INCOME
IS A STAGGERING $629,000. LAND THAT THE FARMER 0NS IS VALUED
AT $488,000. HE HAS AN ADDITIONAL $141,000 INVESTED IN EAUIDMENT,
) LIVESTOCK, AND HORKING CAPITAL. HIS DEBTS TOTAL $103,000.
THE AVERGE MONTANA FARMER'S EOUITY LARGELY RESULTS FROM
RELENTLESS INCREASES IN LAND VALUES DURING THE MANY YEARS HE HAS
BEEN FARMING. AND IT HAS LED TO THE TRUISM THAT "FARMERS LIVE
POOR AND DIE RICH."
BUT, DESPITE THE HARSH AND UNGLAMOROUS REALITIES OF FARM
LIFE, AGRICULTURE REPRESENTS THE BEST POTENTIAL FOR GRONTH AND
STABILITY AS MONTANANS. SEARCH FOR NEN ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES.
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AGRICL'LTURE IS 0t E OF OUR FE!'! SECTORS NITH THE POTENTIUL
FOR EXPANSION,
IT IS BASED ON THE EXCEEDING PRECIOUS NATURAL IWREDIENTS
OF RENEWABLE SOIL AND WATER RESOURCES.
IT IS NOT. SUBJECT TO THE SAME KIND OF "BOOM AND BUST" CYCLES
THAT, AS HE HAVE SADLY WITNESSED RECENTLY, AFFLICT NON-RENENIABLE
RESOURCE INDUSTRIES.
AS A RESOURCE OF IMMENSE VALUE, AGRICULTURE CAN BE IM-PROVED
AND DEVELOPED TO BENEFIT ALL MONTANANS.
THE CHALLENGES
BUT -- THE ENORMOUS POTENTIAL OF AGRICULTURE IS TEMPERED
BY EQUALLY ENORMOUS CHALLENGES. AND THESE CHALLENGES MUST BE
MET IF WE ARE TO REAP THE PROSPERITY THAT AGRICUTLURE OFFERS
FOR ALL AMERICANS.
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WE NEED -- FOR INSTANCE TO ASSURE THE ENACTMENT OF A
1981 FARM BILL THAT MEETS THE CHANGING NEEDS OF AGRICULTURE; THAT
INSURES THAT WE DON'T CONTINUE TO SELL OUR PRODUCTS OVERSEAS AT
PRICES LOWER THAN THE COSTS OF PRODUCTION; THAT PROVIDES GREATER
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH; AND THAT DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
FARMERS IN THE WAY THAT USDA DETERMINES DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS.
USDA'S DECISION LAST MONTH TO DENY DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS FOR
BARLEY COST MONTANA FARMERS $8 MILLION DOLLARS!
THIS DECISION WAS TOTALLY DISCRIMINATORY. IT UNJUSTLY
PENALIZED MONTANA FARMERS WHO RECEIVED LOWER BARLEY PRICES LAST
YEAR THAN THE NATIONAL AVERAGE, FARMERS WHO ALREADY SUFFER F
BECAUSE OF THEIR REMOTE LOCATION FROM MARKETS AND LIMITED TRANSPOR-
TAION ALTERNATIVES.
I CONTACTED SECRETARY BERGLAND LAST MONTH TO URGE HIM TO
r -
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REVERSE THIS DECISION. -ALTHOUGH I HAVE NOT YET RECEIVED A RESPONSE
FROM THE SECRETARY, THIS IS THE KIND OF DECISION THAT CANNOT BE
ALLOWED TO HAPPEN IN THE FUTURE -- FOR AT THE VERY TIME WHEN WE
NEED TO EXPAND OUR AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES, THIS KIND OF A DECISION
ONLY SERVES AS A DISINCENTIVE TO PRODUCTION$
Two SPECIFIC CHALLENGES
TODAY; I WOULD LIKE TO TOUCH BRIEFLY .ON TWO SPECIFIC
CHALLENGES TO AGRICULTURE, CHALLENGES THAT -- IF LEFT UNRESOLVED --
COULD SEVERELY HAMSTRING THE AGRICULTURAL POTENTIAL OF OUR NATION.
ONE IS THE PRESERVATION OF OUR FARMLAND AT PRICES FARMERS
CAN AFFORD. THE OTHER IS THE COST AND AVAILABILITY OF TRANSPORTATION.
WRE .116/1 8
THE FAMILY FARM HAS LONG BEEN THE CORNERSTONE OF AMERICA'S
AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM. THE FAMILY FARM IS BASED ON THE PROVEN
ASSUMPTION THAT FARMERS AND RANCHERS WHO OWN THE LAND THEY WORK
ARE THE BEST STEWARDS OF AMERICA'S RICHEST NATURAL RESOURCE. THE
FAMILY FARM HAS PRODUCED A STRONG DEMOCRATIC TRADITION AND THE
WORLD'S MOST PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM,
BUT, INCREASINGLY THE FAMILY FARM IS BEING THREATENED BY
OUTSIDE FORCES. TODAY, AS IF THE NATURAL ELEMENTS OF SOIL AND
WIND EROSION WERE NOT THREATS ENOUGH, A NEW THREAT TO THE FAMILY
FARM HAS APPEARED,
A NEW CORPORATION -- THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT CO. -- HAS BEEN FORMED TO ACQUIRE AND MANAGE AGRICULTURAL
PROPERTIES FOR PENSION FUNDS.
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NOW, WE ALL RECOGNIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF PENSION FUNDS. THEY
ENCOURAGE A VOLUNTARY PRIVATE RETIREMENT, SYSTEM AND PROVIDE BADLY
NEEDED INVESTMENT CAPITAL -FOR UNITED STATES INDUSTRY.
BUT, RECENTLY PENSION FUNDS HAVE BECOME INTERESTED IN THE
PURCHASE OF FARMLAND. THEY HAVE DONE SO BECAUSE FARMLAND HAS
BECOME -- IN RECENT YEARS A MORE PROFITABLE INVESTMENT THAN
STOCKS AND BONDS.
MOREOVERo PENSION TRUST FUNDS ENJOY FAVORABLE TAX STATUS.
UNDER PRESENT LAW, INCOME TO PENSION FUND TRUSTS IS NON-TAXABLE
AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO ESTABLISH THE TRUST ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
) INDFIL TMEJ~ RE~Al
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THUS
PENSION FUND TRUSTS CAN COMPETE UNFAIRLY WITH FAMILY. FARMERS,
AND THESE FUNDS CONTROL MASSIVE AMOUNTS OF CAPITAL
IF PENSION FUNDS INVESTED ONLY 1.5% OF THEIR NEARLY $600
BILLION IN ANNUAL ASSETS, THEY COULD BUY UP ALL THE FARMLAND THAT
IS NORMALLY UP FOR PUBLIC SALE, THEORITICALLY, PENSION FUNDS
HAVE ENOUGH ASSETS TO PURCHASE ALL THE FARMS AND RANCHES IN THE
UNITED STATES.
BY NOW, THE THREAT OF PENSION TRUST FUNDS IS J OBVIOUS.
PENSION FUND INVESTMENTS COULD RADICALLY INFLATE ALREADY
SPIRALING LAND PRICES. EXISTING FARMERS WOULD FIND IT DIFFICULT
TO EXPAND THEIR OPERATIONS. YOUNG FARMERS WOULD BE DISCOURAGED
FROM EVEN STARTING THEIR OWN FARMS.
AND PENSION FUNDS ARE LIKELY TO BE FAR LESS CAREFUL STEWARDS
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OF SOIL AND WATER RESOURCES THAN FAMILY FARMS, AND THEY WOULD
NOT CONTRIBUTE NEARLY AS MUCH TO LOCAL TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES.
TO HEAD THIS THREAT OFF AT-HE-P I HAVE INTRODUCED
A BILL -- THE FAMILY FARM PRESERVATION ACT -- THAT WOULD EFFECTIVELY
PREVENT INVESTMENTS IN AGRICULTURAL LAND BY PENSION FUNDS. ITS
ENACTMENT DURING THE 97TH CONGRESS IS ONE OF MY HIGHEST PRIORITIES.
AN EQUALLY SERIOUS CHALLENGE TO AGRICULTURE TODAY IS
TRANSPORTATION.
INDEED, PERHAPS THE BIGGIST QUESTION MARK CONFRONTING
OUR NATION'S AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS TODAY IS THE AVAILABILITY
AND COST OF TRANSPORTATION.
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS HAVE PLAGUED FARMERS FOR DECADES.
BUT IN RECENT YEARS OUR AGRICULTURAL TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
DE D16/81
HAS EXPERIENCED A PRECIPITOUS DECLINE.
MONTANA'S RECENT TRANSPORTATION HISTORY IS A LITANY OF WOES.
MONTANA FARMERS, WHO NOW PAY THE HEIGHTEST FREIGHT RATES IN THE
NATION, HAVE BEEN CONTINUALLY BESET BY EVER-INCREASING FREIGHT
:RATES, RAIL CAR SHORTAGES, RAIL BRANCH LINE ABANDONMENTS, AND
DETERIORATING ROADS AND BRIDGES.
LIKE THE CHALLENGE OF PRESERVING OUR FARMLANDS FOR FAMILY
FARMERS, THE CHALLENGE OF PROVIDING GOOD TRANSPORTATION AT AFFORlABLE
PRICES IS ONE THAT WE MUST ALL DEDICATE OUR ENERGIES AND CREATIVITY
TO.
FOR THE PAST SEVERAL MONTHS I HAVE BEEN WORKING CLOSELY
WITH THE OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION IN USDA TO SEE WHAT KINDS OF
THINGS COULD BE DONE TO IMPROVE RURAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES.
THIS PAST WEEK, FOR INSTANCE, I HAVE BEEN MEETING WITH
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AGRICULTURAL AND TRANSPORTATION GROUPS IN CULBERTSON AND GREAT
FALLS -- AND WILL BE MEETING WITH OTHERS IN HELENA THIS AFTER-
NOON -- TO EXPLORE THE POTENTIAL FOR MORTANA OF AN INNOVATIVE
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM PROPOSED BY USDA,
WITHOUT FURTHER COMMENT, AND WITH THE CHAIR'S CONCURRENCE,
I WOULD TURN TO RON SCHRADER, DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION
IN USDA, TO EXPLAIN THE PROGRAM FURTHER.
I APPRECIATE BEING WITH YOU. AND THANK YOU.
